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Jerry Ottgen To Reign .
As 1945 Queen of the May

NO. 26

Navy Sponsors Musical Show
—

No Manpower Shortage Here

—

Jerry Ottgen is Bowling Green's 1946 Queen of the May.
In addition to the queen and her attendants, Betty Spitler was
chosen as Daisy Mae, and Tom Weaver as Li'l Abner in an allcampus election held last Friday.
Betty Throne, freshman; Jane Rothe, sophomore; and
Betty Breneman, junior; were selected as the May Queen's attendants.

Directory to be
Official Book
The Student Directory,
heretofore published by the
YMCA, will in the future be
published as an official publication of the University under
supervision of the Publications Committee, Prof J. J.
Currier, chairman of the committee, announced today.
Students who wish to be considered
for the editorship of the directory
next year should make application
to Professor Currier before May
21.
The directory has become a major and necessary University publication, and the Publications Commitee feels that as such it should
be made an official publication of
the University. Recommendations
to this elTect have been made by
the committee to President Frank
J. Prout, who has approved the
change.
Distribution of the directory will
continue to be handled by the
YMCA, which will be permitted to
make a reasonable profit on it.
In the past, publication of the directory has been a major moneymaking project of the organization.
The editor of the directory will
be appointed by the Publications
Committee, and the principle members of the staff must bo approved
by it.
The editor will be chosen this
spring for next tail's directory,
from among next year's sophomores, juniors, and seniors. Applicants must have a two-point
average or higher, and must comply with other requirements for
publication positions. Further
information may be obtained from
Professor Currier, 316 Ad Building.
Applications should be made in
writing and submitted to Professor Currier, as chairman, before
4 p.m. May 21. Publications experience is desirable but not absolutely necessary, Professor Currier advises.
Editorial work on the directory
will be done during the first three
weeks of the fall term.
Other official University publications under supervision of the
Committee include the Key, Bee
Gee News, and Freshman Handbook.

Virginia Falknor, close runnerup to Jerry, who was picked from
a field of six contestants, automatically fills the position of senior attendant.
Jerry will be crowned Queen at
a ceremony in the University Amphitheatre May 24. She and her
attendants will reign over the May
Day activities.
Betty and Tom as Daisy Mae
and Li'l Abner presided at the
annual Sadie
Hawkins Dance
sponsored by Alpha Tau Omega,
last Saturday.
Seven hundred and twenty-one
out of 1192, or 60 per cent of the
students eligible voted in the election.
"That's as much as wc probably
can expect, but it certainly should
be more. The outlook is encouraging since it represents an increase
over the last time," said Bob Crowell, president of the Student Council, which supervised the election.
The election to which he referred took place last fall when 61S
out of 1098, or 47 per cent of the
students eligible voted for class
officers.
Candidates for May Queen
were: Virginia Schwinn, Alpha
Chi Omega; Donna Rech, Alpha
Phi; Virginia Falknor, Alpha Xi
Delta; Jerry Ottgen, Delta Gamma; Mary Jo Davis. Gamma Phi
Beta, and Mary Jane Little, Independents.
__
Junior attendant nominations
were: Betty Stcphan, Alpha Chi
Omega; Betty Breneman, Alpha
Phi; Mary Lois Jackson, Alpha Xi
Delta; Dorothy Hall, Delta Gamma; Beverly Millns, Gamma Phi
Beta; and Barbara Smith, Independents.
Sophomores: Mary Tomlinson,
Alpha Chi Omega; Louise Miller,
Alpha Phi; Jane Byrnes, Alpha
Xi Delta; Nancy Rice, Delta Gamma; Jane Rothe, Gamma Phi Beta;
Elizabeth
Thompson,
Independents.
For freshman attendant: Esther
Basner, Alpha Chi Omega; Jean
Ek, Alpha Phi; Patricia Smith.
Alpha Xi Delta; Betty Throne,
Delta Gamma; Donna Grafton,
Gamma Phi Beta; Lois Hafly, Independent; Marjorie Dickinson,
Tri-Lambda.
Daisy Mae candidates were:
Dellie Wise, Alpha Chi Omega;
Jean Branin, Alpha Phi; Norma
Jean Burt, Alpha Xi Delta; Betty
Starr,
Delta
Gamma; Glenna
Smith, Gamma Phi Beta; Betty
Spitler, Independents; and Helen
Dermady, Tri-Lambda.
Li'l Abner nominations were:
Ben Tenwalde, Alpha Tau Omega;
Tom Weaver, Five Brothers; A/S
Don Chatham, Kohl Hall; Bill Fox,
Phi Beta Sigma; and Joe Prebeg,
Pi Kappa Alpha.

GYs In Philippines Choose
Mary Sitterle As Pin-Up Girl
Mary Sitterle, sophomore from
Cincinnati, has been voted by the
142 AACS Army Air Force Squadron as "the American college girl
we'd all like to come home to."
T/Sgt. Carl Bartch, Findlay,
x'44, said in a letter to Jean Harshman, editor, that the squadron had
seen Mary Sitterle's picture in the
February 7 issue of the Bee Gee
News, and that by unanimous vote
Mary was selected from among the
pictures of the 10 Bowling Green
State University beauties.
Sgt. Bartch wrote, "for some
time this squadron hat been without that great GI institution—a
pin-up girl. In vain have we perused the glamour photos of Hollywood starlets. Betty Grable, Rita
Hayworth, Lana Turner—all have
been given consideration, but none
have measured up to what we
think a good pin-up girl should be.
"Now, at last, our search is
ended. By unanimous vote, Mary
Sitterle has been selected. We believe she typifies what we are
fighting for, and Is just the sort of
American college girl we'd like to
come home to."
Blond, blue-eyed Mary Sitterle
is 5 feet 4 inches tall and weighs
120 pounds. A sophomore majoring in home economics, she likes
sports best of all. Said Mary,
when told of the letter, "That
really surprises me—I think it's
thrilling."

Mary Sitterle
T/Sgt. Bartch is a member of
Pi Kappa Alpha. While on campus he was active in debate and
dramatics.
In closing his letter he wrote,
"On behalf of the whole squadron,
I want to wish Mary the best of
luck from the 142 Army Airways
Communications Squadron 'somewhere in the Philippines'."

Want a Catalog?
1945-1946 University bulletins are now available to students in the Registrar's office.

'Pitchin' Blue'
Opens Thurs.
"Pitchin' Blue," the V-12
sponsored, all-campus musical
comedy written by Bob Bashore and Sid Freeman, will
be presented in the University
Auditorium
Thursday
and
Friday nights at 8:15.
Directed by Prof. Elden T.
Smith, and produced under the
auspices of the University Theatre, this original review is given
in behalf of Navy Relief.
Telling the troubles of u company of V-12's who, by mistake,
are sent for training to an all
girl's school, the musical presents
life on u college campus us it is
today.
A cast of .'in. 26 coeds and 26
sailors, plus several specialty numbers, is headed by Shirley Kiggins,
a coed; Bub Bull, A/S, a sailor;
Gloria Speers, a cominedienne;
Verge Droll, comedian; Jean Ek,
dean of women; und Put McCullough, communding officer.

Gloria Sprtri, commritirnne in "Pitchin' Blue" hangs on lo her man, Virgil Droll, m sympathetic V-12
buddies look on. They are (left to right) Kenneth Adams, Robort Stair, Bruce Kelley, Wendell Hagen,
Ronald Best, Gordon Chatter, Charlei Bruskotter, Thomas Coyne, George Ripple, James Delbecq, and
Calvin Ditrick.

Georgia Tomato Plants Flown News, Key Heads
Apply To Currier
To BGSU Airport by Heinz

Applications for the positit
positions
of editor and business manager on
both the Key and the Bee Gee
News must be submitted to Prof.
Jesse J. Currier, chairman of the
Publications Committee, not later
than Monday, May 21, Mr. Currier stated today.
Applications
should be in letter form addressed
to Professor Currier and muy be
which were consigned to the local
division of the II. J. Heinz com- left in his box in the Administrapany. The plane had left Tifton, tion Building or in his office in
316 Administration Building.
Ga., at 1:33 the same afternoon
The Publications Committee will
und had spent 22 minutes in At- meet May 21 to choose the editors
lanta, thereby making the actual and business manugers. Appointments will be announced in the
time of flight four hours, 23 minMay 23 issue of the News.
utes.

by Cordan Ward
Bowling Green was the scene of a history-making event
last Wednesday afternoon—the receipt of the first shipment
of live plants ever shipped by air express.
At 6:16 p.m. a transport plane of the Delta Airlines gracefully glided onto the slag runways at Bricker Field, the University airport. In the plane were 165,500 tomato plants
1
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Students Receive
Honors May 24

Rowling
Green's
traditional
Honors Day exercises will be held
on Thursday morning. May 24.
Professor D. J. Crowley will be
Marshall of the Day.
The plane is one of many army
The program will begin with a planes being released to airlines
War Relief Projects
procession of the faculty in aca- for conversion
into passenger
demic regalia to the Auditorium
Exhibited In Well
ships. In the service it is known
for the ceremony. This ceremony
as a C-4U and i:: used as a paraAn exhibit of United Wur Rewill emphasize scholarly achievePowered by
lief projects that have been curment by honoring the members of troop transport.
dual
Wright
engines,
its
civilian
Book and Motor, Cap and Gown,
ried on all year by the women's
nnd various honorary fraternities title is the IH'-.'l. The flight was residences will begin in the Well
under
the
command
of
Capt.
F.
—both departmental and general.
today.
The
exhibit
Includes
Forensic awards will also be dis- Addison, chief pilot for Delta Air- samples of articles made and sold
lines and his co-pilots were C. M.
tributed.
by the women and charts showing
Other awards include the follow- Mills and M. W. Winicki.
the amount of money and clothing: the Urschel award which is
Also aboard the ship were a ing collected. Each dormitory and
made to the non-fraternity or non- pathologist, W. D. Moore, and u
house has had the following, war
sorority organization with the physiologist, K. V. Miller, both relief project:
highest scholastic average, the of the United States Department
Shatzel, Russia;
Williams,
Esther Kussell cup and Clayton C. of Agriculture.
They kept a
Kohl cup given to the sorority record of the temperature and at- China; Women's Building, Beland fraternity with the highest mospheric conditions throughout gium; Alpha Chi Omega, The
average, the Chemical Journal the trip. The cabin temperature of Netherlands; Alpha Phi, Greece;
Club awards to the freshman stu- the plane, which flew at 7,000 Alpha Xi Delta, Norway; Delta
Gamma, Britain; Gamma Phi Beta,
dent and to the senior student who
Czschosiovakia.
place first in a competitive exami- See Tomatoes, p. 3
nation, and the faculty women's
award of 25 dollars to the outstanding senior woman student of
the year.
The climax of the program will
be the announcement of the names
of those students who will graduate cum laude and magna cum
laude.
Only once in Bowling
Green's academic history has a
May Day, Bowling Green's traditional music and dance
student graduated summa cum festival, will be held in the University Amphitheater Thurslaude. She was Dondus Berndt, a day, May 24, weather permitting. The program will be on a
home economics major.
celestial theme, introduced by a candlelight ceremony of the
Following the presentation of
awards and the recessional, the Treble Clef leading the processional with the queen and her
group will proceed to that part of court following.
In the event of rain the program Bowling Green. Until the spring
the campus where the senior class
has selected a tree which will be- will be held the following evening. of 1943 the program had been
come a living symbol of their part
The coronation ceremony of the planned by the faculty members
in campus life. A container will "Queen of Stara" will be followed under the chairmanship of Miss
be buried there in which are seal- by the Modern Dance club executed copies of local papers, class his- ing dances of the Constellations, Caroline Nielson. At that time it
tory, and other literature of a the Alpha Phi trio singing "Spring was decided that May Day should
be discontinued because of the
similar type.
Song" and the Treble Clef singing war. However, a petition signed
The observance of Honors Day
a series of songs. Intermingled by a majority of the students
at Bowling Green dates from the
spring of 1941. At that time Dr. with these numbers will be selec- caused President Frank D. Prout
Glenn Swanson suggested in a Stu- tions played by the University to consent to its continuation. It
was then that the first student
dent Council meeting that a spe- Band.
Special lighting arrangements committee was appointed.
cial program be inaugurated in
honor of students who had made are being made to carry out the
Of special assistance to the planoutstanding successes in their own celestial theme of the program.
ning group this year were Dr.
work and in their contributions to
Navy V-12 students will escort
the University. Dr. Swanson, Dr. the queen and her attendants. James Paul Kennedy, and Arthur
Florence Litchfield, and Coach Gordon Ward, freshman, will be Zulske of the music department;
Miss Gertrude Eppler and Miss
Warren Stellar were appointed by the muster of ceremonies.
Jane Shoemaker, physical educaPresident Prout. This committee
In contrast with former years, tion department, and Edwin Ayer
has functioned each year as the
Honors Day committee. In 1043 the program this year will be for- of the Wood County Hardware Co.
of Bowling Green. Mr. Ayer has
Dr. Litherland left the University mal rather than vaudeville.
May Day has always been a donated his service in working on
and was replaced by Miss Nellie
high point of interest on campus of the lighting arrangement.
Ogle.

May Day's Celestial Theme
Is Planned for Evening

Three Specialty Acts
Specialty acts will be done by
Ervin Potts, a "drunk" dunce
routine; Burburu Burridge and
Bill Vroman, a ballroom dance;
nnd Sid Kremlin, u pitchman routine.
The supporting cast includes
Virginia Marion, Rose Callieni,
Fritzie Sipher, Pat Davis, Donna
Grafton, Hattie Stair, Jeanne
Erickson, Gerry Cross, Marcia
Huchtel, Wilnia Dowling, Virginia
Pasnow, Dorothy Bloomiudule, and
Doris Bird.
V-12's Charles Bruskotter, Bob
Stair, Wendell Hagen, Gerhardt
Piel, Georgo Hippie, Calvin Ditrick, Bruce Kelly, Ronald Best,
Thomas Coyne, Jim Delbecq, and
John Johnson.
The jitterbug routine, under the
direction of Bill Vroman, A/S,
will be done by Doris Ackcrmun
and
Brock
Broughton,
Vera
Schwartz und Bernard Block, Celia
llvule and Bill Vroman, Lois Ann
Gault und John Kinezcl, Janet
Smith and Tom Coyne, and Mary
Hubble und Bernnrd Sweeny.
Bashore is Maestro
Bob Bushorc is directing the
pit band which will play for the
entire performance. Members of
the orchestra ure Jack Bomur,
Mary Brechmacher, Virginia McDarr, Dottie Bremkamp, Harvey
Adkins, Kim Griggs, John DeVilbiss, Tony Piano, and George Offerjost.
Original music and lyrics for the
production were written and planned by Olga Sonkoly.
Technical Crows
Technical crews for "Pitchin'
Blue" include: director. Professor
Smith; assistant director, Mary
Jane Lloyd; technical director,
Kim Griggs; building carpenters,
Bill Zimmerman, Dorecn Stouffer,
and Dorothy Main; costume mistress, Eva Marie Saint.
Paint head, Wilma Holzhauer;
light head, Pat Howell; property
mistress, Imogenc Newman; chorus
routines, Erv Potts; nnd business
manager, Norm Dreyer, A/S, assisted by Marilyn Burriss and
Audrey Meyers.

Six Groups Enter
For May Sing Cup
Six groups have already announced their intention of entering the annual May Sing contest
to be held next Wednesday. These
groups are Alpha Chi Omega,
Alpha Epsilon, Alpha Phi, Alpha
Tau Omega, Five Brothers, and
Gamma Phi Beta.
a
Other groups are expected to
enter their petitions today.
The Alpha Chi's will sing a medly of service songs and the 'Alpha
Chi Sweetheart Song.' Alpha Epsilon will sing 'Cerise and Blue'
and the 'Alpha Epsilon Hymn.'
'Rose of My Memory Garden' and
'Slap Bang' are the two songs listed as Alpha Phi's choice. 'Sweetheart of ATO' and 'Merry Men of
ATO' will be sung by the group
representing that fraternity. The
Five Brothers will sing 'Friends'
and 'Sophomore Philosophy,' and
the Gamma Phi's have listed 'Crescent Moon' and the 'Gamma Phi
Sweetheart Song* as their selections.
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Better Than Usual

Hats Off to Bee Gee Profs;
They Earn Money for WSSF

WEDNESDAY, MAY 18, 1945

Nestward, Ho!

Phantom Gabriel

Recent student-produced programs have
been unusually good. The Delta Gamma
by Helen Allion
"Anchors Aweigh" for British War Relief,
Hats off to BG'a prof8 jthey're good sports. Not one of WHODUNIT?
the treble Clef Club spring concert, and the
them backed down on his agreement to perform for student
Kohl Hall isn't the only place on campus
Modern Dance Club's "Quotes in Rhythm," amusement
and WSSF money last Friday. And while we're where taps and reveille are blown. At 10:66
have been successful entertainments.
at it, we should tip our hats to Bob Bashore, too; auctioneering eyery night and 7:30 every morning the
These programs take a great deal of con- last Wednesday was hard work, but he did it like an old girls on the third floor of the Women's
Building are lullabyed to sleep and aroused
scientious effort—long, tedious rehearsals, trouper.
Efforts of professors and stuthe mysterious trumpeter in Room 303.
work connected with costumes and programs. dents raised a total of $220 for Cross and other charities, but it by
is done by the fraternities and Must be a Boy Scout on the loose.
the WSSF fund.
Contributors
' The students who participate in these voted on WSSF girls, and chose sororities, usually by giving balls.
GLASS HOUSES
shows and the faculty members who aid them Janet Mattson from the four In her nine years in the United
States, Dr. Weiss has helped serve
Coach Whittakar is having a hard lies*
should receive the commendation of the en- candidates to represent WSSF on food once before, she stated—at
sailing his health students on the merits of
this campus.
tire student body.
a church bazaar.
cold showers. (You know, people who take
The auction produced $66, the
"Frankie" Shuck
cold showers never havo colds, but they have
This week, "Pitchin' Blue," Navy-sponsor- highlight coming when the Alpha
Bobbie-soxers in Dr. Emerson
Delta's paid $16 right off the
Aftar committing himself
ed all-campus musical, will be Thursday and Xi
Shuck's early morning class are cold showers.)
bat for Prof. J. J. Currier's seron the cold shower doctrine last week be
Friday. This show was written by two cap- vices as a bootblack. This started reported to have swooned when he mentioned that ho hadn't had a cold in years.
in in tuxedo complete with
able V-12's who also authored the summer- a rivalry which ran over into Fri- walked
a red carnation. Asked to make Neat class period he camo to class with the
time "Scuttlebutt Scandals." The cast is day's "business."
a comment for the press, he would grandaddy of all colds 1 Nothing like provDuel of the Dads
only say, "It's hot!"
ing your point. Coach.
half-Navy, half-civilian. Veterans of the
Dr. S. M. Mayfield showed picBurning with a fine spirit of
University Theatre and many newcomers vengeance
because Housefather tures in a darkened classroom to FEUDIN'
have cooperated to make the show a success. Currier's services had sold for $16 - three classes. We don't know
Bowling Green's Dogpatch wasn't the only
whether his wearing a cap and
his had gone for only $6,
Now it is up to the majority of the student while
DG Housefather Elden T. Smith gown all day had anything to do scene of feuds last Week. Friday during the
body—those who have read the "Pitchin' vowed that he'd make up the dif- with it or not. He admitted that WSSF drive Professors Currier and Smith
Blue" posters but who have nothing to do ference by passing the hat after he made cross-campus trips as in- had their own private little feud going full
of his performances on the conspicuously as possible, but said swing, though it never got to the shotgun
with the show—to support the worthy cause each
Ad Building steps Friday.
He he was glad to follow the wishes stage. It began at the WSSF auction Wedof the students an>< help in the nesday when the Alpha Xi Delta raised
by attending the performance.
more than made good; he took in
drive.
$19.42. For his act, he was equip$16 to have "Pop" Currier shine shoes in
"If you miss it, you'll be sorry," the writ- ped with an appropriate cap, exThe auction Wednesday was the Well Friday. The Delta Gammaa fell
pression, and voice, and told a
ers say.
started off by recorded music play- far behind when they raised only $6 to have

Beyond the Call of Duty
On Thursday morning of next week the
student body and faculty will assemble in the
University Auditorium for the fifth annual
Honors Day exercises. Though comparatively new for a tradition, this is one of the most
appreciated of Bowling Green's annual affairs.
It is a well known fact that awards and incentives serve to bring about more and better
performance on the part of almost all individuals. It is pleasing to note, however
that the students who receive awards in the
Honors Day exercises are not aware that they
are working toward such awards during their
collegiate careers. This seems to indicate
"learning for the sake of learning." For this
students are to be commended.
Departmental awards for outstanding
work is also rewarded. This has its advantages in spurring students on to greater
achievement. More departments should consider this as an addition to the Honors Day
exercises, remembering always rewards for
service, not for publicity of the department,
or to give another student another pin.
Group awards are an important part of
the services. Students who have never been
so fortunate can little appreciate the pride
of displaying on your mantel trophies symbolic of an honor bestowed on your fraternity, sorority, or dormitory.
The originators and directors of the Honors Day exercises are to be commended. A
vote of thanks is due Dr. Glenn Swanson, Dr.
Florence Litchfield, Miss Nellie Ogle, and Mr.
Warren Steller.

story.
Mr. Currier shined shoes in the
Well Friday with all the aplomb of
a veteran. His equipment would
have done credit to a professional,
and his spirit* was one rarely encountered in such circles.
Dr. Gilbert Cooke presided over
his tray of cookies in good streethawker fashion, the yells being dispensed with because his paperwrapped dainties went like hotcakes as it was. Asked how much
the cookies were, Dr. Cooke cannily nskeil, "How much have you
got?"
Purdom'e Taxi
After a preliminary lesson, Miss
Martha Purdom started downtown
at 3 p.m. with a full taxi-load of
three coeds. Bob Logees' model
T wns hitting on all two cylinders,
ami Miss Purdom was heurd to remark that everything was fine, for
her life insurance policy paid
double in case of accidental death.
Eugene Beatty did a fast job
on the Nest with three brushes and
a bottle sticking out of his hip
pocket from which he poured floor
cleaning fluid. After his cleaning
session, he approached the counter
and enjoyed well-earned refreshment.
The Nest enjoyed the services
of Dr. Edith Weiss in the morning
and Miss Florence Buird in the
afternoon.
Dr. Weiss remarked that in Germany there arc no such student
body functions, and she enjoys
them here. Money is raised in
German universities for the Red

ed by Gordon Ward. The WSSF
girls, Janet Mattson, Jean Hanni,
Ruth Willey, and Joan Ward, were
introduced.
Katherine Schaller
and Dora Tcrbizan took? charge of
the payments table. About 100
people attended.
Because the audience was too
happy to start, Bob began the auction with an enthralling little dittie about three wood pigeons, two
wood pigeons, and so on. When
all the pigeons were gone, the
audience was tearfully invited to
mourn with the speaker.

THAT'S M* BOY
How would you like to pick up a newspaper some day and find a picture of the
O. and O. conversing with a Japanese child
on far off Saipan? That's what happened
to Marj Hartsook Sunday when she looked at
the Parade supplement in the Toledo Times.
There was her man, Johnny Hersland, x'46.
down on his knees, surrounded by U. S.
Army fliers, giving a drink from a tin cup
to a little Japanese child. Johnny was in
school here in 1942-1943 and is a Five
Brother. How's that for a thrill?

MOTHERS. MOTHERS EVERYWHERE
As we observed Mother's Day last weekend. Everyone who wasn't at home seemed
to have her mother here. A lot of them took
in the Sadie Hawkin's dance. Wonder if
they think it's typical of how their daughters spend the weekends?

HMMMMMMI
This may be scuttlebutt, but let's hope it
isn't. It seems that we'll not only have a
golf course soon, but there are already fireplaces and will soon be picnic tables by the
pond. But that's not all.
There is oven
going to be a piece to pitch tents. "Pitch"
is such a well chosen word.

Column Right!

Not a Ten-Cent Magazine
by A/S Bob Basho

nd A/S Bernie Block

Manpower Shortage

Would it be unkind to wonder if
the manpower shortage had anything to do with Nest Manager
Mrs. William Wright's early bid
for Mr. Beatty's cleaning services.
Enlivened with Bashore humor,
the auctioneer's chatter ran along
something like this (quote):
"Do you mind just coming up
mid paying—don't mind the people
here or the ones up on the shelf."
(Reference to the balcony.)
There isn't room to tell all that
could be said, about Dean Wilder's
bow and Dr. Zaugg's ribbon tie;
about the lawnmowing by Dean
McFull and Dr. Dickerman, with
them chasing each other around
the Circle with lawnmowers; about
Mrs. Wcsterhof, Mrs. Hart, Miss
Eppler, and Miss Shoemaker's blue
jeans and plaid shirts; about Dr.
Steidtmann and the sombrero he
took off only for microscope study;
and about everything else that
contributed to the gaity of the
day.

'We May Hope to See Peace,'
Says Kerensky In Address

by Nelson Williams
"In spite of tense relations between the three countries,
Russia, the United States, and England, we may hope to avoid
World War III and see a lasting peace." So declared Alexander Kerensky, former Russian premier, last Wednesday morning in an address on "The International Situation and Russia"
which also included his views on the Soviet Union, his personal
faith in democracy, and some dis
and other republics to the south,
cussion of international communist
Official Student Publication
and broad oceans east and west.
agitation.
Published Each Wednesday of th» Year by
"Russia," he said, "is the geopoli"The future should seem bright,
tical antithesis of the United
the student* of
but is mixed with fear and conStates."
fusion," he said", referring to the
Bowling Green State University
Russian national interests lie
V-E Day proclamation barely 24
Office— 16 Administration Building—Phone 2681
in peace, so that she may go ahead
hours old.
"The dissolution of
with her reconstruction. Kerensky
the political, economic, and social
outlined two stages in this; first,
structure of Western Europe, bematerial reconstruction, and secgun in 1914, has been completed.
Associated Ctfteeidte Pre*
ond, the development of freedom
Europe is now where Russia was
■ ir-lilNTin con NATIONAL .rvl»miNi •<•
and democracy.
He found evi27 yean ago."
National Advertising Service, Inc.
dences of growing democratic ten"I am not a pessimist, but I
ColUf* Pmiiidvn Rfpr*t*mUlH*
was in the first World War, and dencies in the revival of litera4IO M.OIION Avi
N«W YOHM N.V.
ture based on the classics of Tolsaw the Paris peace conference,"
CMf*4« • •MTOR ' LOa ■■MIH * »«■ FUKINI
stoy and Checkov.
added the veteran statesman who
Staff
had strained to keep Russian
Signature Is Stop
EdItor-ln-CW
troops fighting against Germany
140 Troupe Arenue, Telephone
Molotov's signature of a prein 1917. He feared repeating the amble presented at San Francisco
John
Barber
Business MongolK
career of the League, formed while by several South American 'dele302 Easl Wooslec Street. Telephone 4M1
.Qeorgianna Kaull
hatreds of the war were still deep- gates is another step. This deManaging Editor
a-*
Oow.ll
Associate Editor...
ly felt, and people were more inclared for the safe guarding of
loan WhllacM
Society Editor
terested in revenge than in peace.
"essential human rights." "I beleannene Date
Advertising Manager-.
Rely On Common Strength
lieve liberty is inate in the soul
Circulation Manager _
lerrr Cede*
Instead of mutual ideas, the of every man and every woman,"
COLUMNISTS—Bob Bashore, A-S. Mary Alice Beeler, Helen
Bowen.
Kerensky maintained. He thought
Allies must rely upon our common
REPORTERS— Helen L AlUon, Miriam Balllet. LoU Ferrte, Charstrength and vital national inthe revocation of the anti-religious
lotte Gilbert, Barbara Kern, Marlorle Keyerleber. Janet Moll.
Virginia Paenow, Shirley- Petkosek, Mary Jane Piper. Betty
program of the Russians also interests. "The United States, Great
Rhoads. Peg Riegle, Vera Schwartz, lo Shull. Pauline Slmkins.
Britain, and the Soviet Union are
dicates
growth of
democratic
loAnn Simmons, Bobble Simpson, Glenna Smith. Blanche
Spongier, Roeemarte Tomka. Pat Uhlman. Joanne Waudh,
in profound disagreement in ideolthought, as "the holiness of every
June Wlaner. Bob Whitman. Nelson WUllanu, Catherine Willhuman being is the easence of deogy. But unless the Big Three,
Yard, Alice Voder.
Hahn. Patricia Edward. Marian Richardson. Portia Ohl, Ruth
plus France, China, and others,
mocracy."
can work together .international
Dougherty, Virginia Marlon. Lois Manner, Betty Mundlng,
Referring to Stalin's governMarlon Hudson. Bob Whitman.
security is impossible," he declarment, he insisted that it should be
COPT READERS—Uceal Foley, lean luebler. Shirley Petkoeek,
ed.
kept distinct in our thinking from
Roeemarle Tomka. Blanche Spongier, Gordon
Ward.
Catherine WUlyard.
"Wars of defense against in- the international communist moveSOClr.Tr"—Joann Etsel, Opal Ford. Alice Johnson, Amalla Leeko.
vaders are not new to Russia," he
ment. Advocates of communistic
Kathleen Price, Joan Rice.
said, illustrating her vital interests
SPORTS STAFF—Wright Bumham, Ethel Qrover. Betty Long.
revolution in America, France,
Tom Mercer, Lucille Pope. Jacque Shultx.
in the peace. He related the MonItaly, and elsewhere are nationals
ADVERTISING STAFF—Doris Ackerman. Helen Dermady, nelean
gol invaaion of 700 yean ago, and
of those lands, Americans, FrenchHahn. Patricia Annette Edward, Marian Richardson, Portia
later attacks by Turks, Swedes,
men, Italians. "We are astonishOhl, Rath Sperry.
Poles,
and
Germans.
Contrast
CIRCULATION STAFF—Helen Dermady. Marian Hudson. Turly
ed," he said, "that after our exthis
with
the
situation
of
the
U.S.,
Rhlnehammer. Lois Ana Gault ReJean Hahn. Mary RUen
with Canada to the north, Mexico
Dougherty, Virginia Marlon. LoU Harmet.
See KERENSKY, p. 3

BEE GEE NEWS

Mr. Smith give his famous soap box oration
on the Ad Building steps. Mr. Smith was
so crushed he passed the hat every time he
gave his speech and by the end of the day

had netted $19.42 over the $6 already put
up. Now he can hold his head up again, and
it's rumored that he and "Pop" Currier are
back on speaking terms. How about nominating Mr. Smith for the WSSF Boy?

LIFE...

NIGHT OWLS ...

Uhfolds before us night and day. Birth
and Death are the acts of God. In one of
the trees that fronts Kohl Hall, one of
these acts has taken place. A nest of newly
created robins rests 10 feet up in one of
these branches.
The other day Frank Krayer, who has
been watching the progress of life, glanced
out of the window and saw that tragedy
struck this happy little home. Two of the
baby robins had fallen from the nest and
were lying on the ground—shaken from
their nest by the wind which was lashing the
boughs of the frail tree back and forth.
Frank came to the rescue. He quickly
obtained a ladder and put the two babies
back into their nest.
With the help of
Glonn Ward, he secured the tree and thus
prevented it from swaying in the stifflening
breeze.
Today the babies are getting
stronger, with little fear of ever falling
from their nest again—a helping hand has
aided in the ways of a struggling life.

While the rest of the unit is safely tucked
into bed—the night owls burn the midnight
oil. Late study has been discontinued after
10, and all those who wish to catch up on
work or study go down to the gloomy atmosphere of the chow hall and burn the
somewhat overused midnight oil.

CIVILIAN . . .
Necking look* just as bad off (impm in
public placet at It does on cimpui. There
it no article 13 for thoie in the civllion
•talus. If you must neck, kin, or otherwise, do it in private and not in full view
of tho public's eye.

"MY DAY" ...
contributed by a faithful coed reader.
Sitting through a lecture
In Harris, 108—
Don't care much for social psych—
I'll think about BG.
Dosing through geology—
Who cares about the stuff?
I know about Ohio, and.
For me that's quite enough!
Ducking, so the English prof
Won't see and call on me—
With thoughts 200 miles away,
At Kohl Hall—and the V.
Staring at my paper
And the theme I have to write—
I don't feel much like
Doing any homework for tonight.
Waiting, now, to sleep and dream—
A little time I borrow
To think of him and wonder
If I'll hear from him tomorrow.

GAGA GAGS ...
"You're an apt girl. Is your sister apt
too?"
"If aba gets a chance, she's apt to."
• e e
Gal: "Asa 1 the first girl you ever ki.s•d?"
Gob: "Come to think of it, yon do look
familiar."

MAY QUEENS ...
Visited Kohl Hall jnst so we could havo
a look at what we were voting for on the
elections Friday. That was probably the
first time the ofe chow hall saw what
queens ere supposed to look like. It also
gam the Kobl wall a sample of what they
will have to contend with after the Navy
leaves in October.

A few nights ago we heard loud banging on the piano. Investigation proved it
was Bob Bull reeling off orchestrations for
the theme song of "Pitchin' Blue." Since
the melody is original, the painstaking job
of writing music for each instrument was
taken by Bob. His efforts will be heard this
Thursday and Friday.

TATSTELUNG . . .

•

Thar* is no reasonable explanation why
Roland Richie has his nameplate in his
mailbox. He is the only individual that has
done this. We hope it isn't that he is part
of the elite members of the Navy—ship's
company.
Thomas McDonald is back from a recent
trip to Great Lakes. He was originally assigned to midshipman's school, but is now
• ■signed to this unit on limited duty basis.
Thirty Key subscriptions are still unpaid among the men of Navy Blue. . How
about getting on the ball and getting the
money in so you won't have the Misses
Stone and Wissler aftar you.
It waa quite the sight to see Eddie Ralnisin teaching Whitey to play chopsticks
on the piano in the chow hall the other
evening. Whitey has accomplished this
rather amasing feat in a ahort time.
There was too much hooting and kibitzing at the serenade given by Gamma Phi
the other night. Let's give the girls a
chance, fellows.
Well, at last our hard work at drill has
been rewarded. The Chief definitely aaid
our drill work was greatly improved.

HUBBA HUBBA ...
Are fitting words to go along with the
rollicking tune "When You Got Out the Sun
Lamp, Mother, I knew You Were Going to
Tan My Hide," for that is the tune of the
week that carries the award of the Tin Medal
(with three peanut clusters) to our ex-sun
worshiper Charlie Bruskottar. He and a
bunch of other "back to nature men" spent
hours in that beautiful sunshine we used to
have earlier in the year.
Now their tans
nave faded—or, as the lightening bug aaid
when he backed into the lawnmower, "Delightad no endl"

EXTRA...
"And I said to tbe man who stood at the
gat* of the year, 'Give ana a light that
I may tread safely into the unknown.'
And he replied, 'Put yonr hand in tho band
of God and go ont into the darkness—that
•hall be to yon better than a light and
safer than a known way."
Ordinarily, the two B.B.'s don't go sentimental on yon—but wo jnst happened to
think of this quotation when V-E day news
broke. It reminds ns that we still have
big job ahead and helps us to work a little
better and a little harder at enr assigned
dntlee.
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BGSU Cindermen
Lose to Wesley an
by Wright Burnham

'Water, Water Everywhere....' Coach Glander Goes to Italy
Water, water everywhere!

Air Bane,
Base, cancelled because of bad

9F

It looks like water polo is the

weather, had previously been sche-

As Trainer for the Olympics

Falcon tracksters went down to
game for Coach Warren Steller's duled for last Saturday but was
defeat 81 1/3 to 46 2/3 in a meet
with the strong Ohio Wesleyan team this year. The baseball sea- postponed because of inclement
team Wednesday. Although it was
weather.
a perfect day for a track meet— son has got off to a bad start,
Until then, three games with
not too warm for the runners, and
not too cool for the coeds—not with five of the first six games Oberlin, Camp Perry, and Lockmany coeds turned out to see the rained out.
bourne Air Base had been postencounter.
Among the exciting events was
Monday's game with Romulus poned.
Carrol Keyser's two mile run alone
against three OW men to come in
first. The two mile gruel is usually rather drawn out and unexciting until the final sprint, but
instead it kept the spectators on
the edge of their seats from beginning to end.
Due to the lack of track men,
Keyser is now the only two miler
Saturday Bowling Green State University will be host
the Falcons have to offer* The
to
the
20th annual high school Northwestern Ohio district
race started out with BG's repretrack and field meet of class "A" and "B."
sentative in third place; a place
Coach Harold (Andy) Anderson of the University's baswhich he had trouble in getting out
of because of the OW man in front ketball team will be manager of the meet.
Coach Anderson has stated "that nearly 400 athletes will
of him. He came up to second
1- participate in the meet which will
place ,and then with a sprint in
feature many of the leading high
the home stretch, came in with a
school teams in the state."
first for Bowling Green.
DeVilbiss high school of Toledo
The events and times were: 880
in class "A" and Delta high school
relay: Jenkins, Askran, Howell,
in class "B," last year's winners,
Dortbar—OW, 1:36.7; shot put:
"How about a date for golf this will be the defending champions
Smith—BG, Hamilton—OW, Shep- afternoon?" This is what you'll this year.
Three new schools will be repreard—BG, 41' 6"; mile run: Brent be saying next year at this time,
—OW, Harley BG, Shelley—OW, and then you'll actually walk out sented in the meet this year; they
are Central Catholic of Toledo in
63.9; 100 yard dash: Dunbar— to the new golf course by the
Class "A," Genoa and Clyde in
OW, Block—BG, Askran—OW,
pond, just east of the Natatorium, class "B."
Beginning with registration in
10.6.
for a few founds.
the main lobby of the Mens' gymPole vault: Etnyre—OW, Killie
The campus golf course is not
nasium at 9 a.m. on May 19, all
—BG, Morganrothe-Bruskotter — quite as large as the one at the
field equipment of contestants will
BG, 10' 9"; high jump: Kubiak— City Park but it has the same num- be weighed and checked in. The
BG, Inman— BG, Jenkins—OW, ber of holes: One of the. strapreliminaries to qualify for all
Alexander—BG, Rowc—BG, 6' 5"; tegic places is hole number eight events except the mile run, 880
where it is necessary to drive yard relay, mile relay, 400 yard
100 yd. high hurdles: Bomar—BG,
dash, and the 880 yard run will
across a narrow part of the pond.
Brubaker—OW, Etnyre—OW, 18
be held in the morning from 10 to
The
first
hole
has
the
longest
drive
s.; 880 run: Kimmel—OW, Une12.
which is over 300 yards.
"At
At 2 p.m. the finals of the meet
mura—OW, McEvoy—BG, 2:11.4; some places, optional tees are to
will get under way with the shot
220 yd. run: Dunbar—OW, Howell
be placed for coeds who cannot
—OW, Block—BG, 23.51.; discus drive as far," said Dale Sautter, put and pole vault for both class
"A" and "B;" continuing through
caretaker of the gyms and the Nathrow: Otten—BG, Hamilton—
the afternoon till 4:30 when the
tatorium. Mr. Sautter has been
OW, Smith—BG, 122' 2V; two
mile relays will be run. All events
working on the golf course for sevwill be run at a designated time.
mile run: Keyser—BG, Brent—
eral weeks and is eager for stuThe field events for class "A"
OW, Shelley—OW, 10:49.6; 220
dents to use it as soon as possible.
and "B" will be run independently
"Cinders are being put on the
yard low hurdles: Kirky—OW,
of each other; class "A" using
Bomar — BG, Brubaker — OW, earth where the greens are to be
the pits on the west and north of
27.1; broad jump: Jenkins—OW, before any additional soil is put
the football field while "B" will
Askrin—OW, Allen—BG, 19" 7.6"; there to ensure better drainage,"
use those on the south and east
mile relay: Frye-Kimmel-Jacoby- stated Joseph Glander, swimming
for their field events.
In all
Vainer—OW, 3:40.7.
coach, who has been working with
track events class "B" heats will
Mr. Sautter. Mr. Glander added
precede class "A."
that after the project is completed,
Trophies will be given winner
Regional Baseball
students will be able to receive proand runner up in each class.
Medals will be presented to the
fessional advice and training of
Meet Is At BG
winners of the first three places
techniques, and that there would
in individual events with ribbons
The regional high school class be good chances for students to
going to the winners of fourth and
"A" baseball tournament will be make extra spending money by
fifth places. Trophies given by the
held Monday on the Bowling mowing the greens and raking
Bowling Green State University
Green State University baseball sand traps.
athletic department will be awarddiamond. The winners of the Lima
The whole plan originated with
ed to winning relay teams.
and Toledo districts will be the President F. J. Prout; Herman
teams playing here in the regional. Geiser, business manager; Harold
The winner of this game will go to Anderson, coach; Warren Steller,
Columbus for the State finals.
coach; and Mr. Sautter, who have
all been working together for the
completion of the project.
CLA-ZEL I
"We don't want it to be thought
Bill Buchanan, with the first
of only as a golf course," Mr.
Marine division on Okinawa, tells
of watching Jap air raids. "The
Sautter said, "for there are tables
ENDS WED.
May 16
and fireplaces there for any of the Japs last about two seconds when
Here Come The Wave* students to use." With the advice they hit our terrific anti-aircraft
barrage," he says. "We all cheer
and assistance of the State Conwith Bing Crosby, Betty
like we are at a football game."
servation Service, the pond will
Hutton
Bill x'48, and a former member
soon be filled with fish.
of
the V-12 unit here, adds that
THURS-SAT
May 17-19
the
Okinawans are very peaceable.
Opportunity Club Thurs. Only
The address of Pvt. Allen Bech"We have little trouble with them.
Cash Award
_ $190
tal, x' 111, who is in Oran, is Pvt.
All they do when they meet you
Allen Bechtel, 15369280, APO
"Murder My Sweet"
is bow and grin. One old man just
11337, '!, PM, New York, N. Y.
about wore himself out coming
with
Dick Powell, Anne Shirley
down a road lined with troops bowing to everyone.
Second Hit
For
LUNCH
at
noon
"One of the boys found a little
"Girl Ru»h"
and
Okinawan about seven or eight
with
rummaging
through a cave singing
Frances Langford, Wally Bow
a SNACK in the
"Shoo Shoo Baby!" He probably
picked it up from some Marines.
evening
SUN-MON
May 20-21
Open 1:45 Sun.
EAT
Dennis Morgan, Dana Clark in
War Bond Sales Go
at
"God It My Co-Pilot1'

University Is Host To
High School Tracksters

Golf Course
To Be Reality

Former Student
Tells of Okinawa

STARTS TUE

May 22

"Frenchman's Creek"
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40 BGSU Donors
Give Blood Today
The Toledo chapter of the Red
Cross has just announced that the
Army and Navy requirements for
blood have been cut 60 per cent.
Although over 70 volunteers signed in the Cap and Gown-sponsored
donor drive, 40 are on the first
list and the remaining are on an
alternate list.
A bus will leave the Ad building steps tonight at 6:15 to take
the volunteers to Toledo.
The following students signed
up in the Well:
Glena Benzing, Mary Craigmilc,
Mary Fleig, Janet Hartsel, Betty
Nickel, Jean Challey, Virginia
Hill, Bessie Vollmar, Donna Rech,
Jean Mains, Joyce Schneider,
Madelyn Bahnsen, Mary Hopflnger, Martha Connolley, Leitha Hootman, Hazel Copp, Banbara Rhodes,
Sallic House, Elaine Wise, Betty
Poland, Lois Simpson, Jean Evans,
Ellen Ebie, Vernelle Bidlack,
Marge Hamann, Esther Davis.
Dorothy Krosnock, Dorothy
Raines, Cecelia Simon, Marjoric
Keyerleber, Verena Schumacher,
Edna Wright, Laura Belle Spilcher,
Susan Matthew, Betty Hazelwood,
Janet Faulkes, Veiva Myers, Miss
Maribeth Kitt, Mary Fling, Wilma
Cleghan, Ruth Hedshom, Janis McGlenen, Norma Jean Hahn, Jean
Harshman, Helen Jones, Doris
Meier, Ellen Crowley, Jean Williams, Helen Pugh, Alice Walbolt,
Beulah Royal.
Patti Beal, Lou Ann Cowling,
Pauline Dieter, June Widner, Margaret Harms, Charles Hill, A/S,
Mary-Ann Koeppe, Dorothy Tricher, Verna Lawrence, Ruth Shansifalt, Barbara Fish, William Laurent, Jean Hanni, Robert Dille,
Opal Ford, Moxine Campbell,
Robert L. Dcuchlcr, A/S, Jack W.
Bomar, A/S, Robert Z. Harvey,
A/S, Marilyn Gebcrt, Kathleen
Rataiczck, Betty Royer, Jean
Davidson, Julie Ordwny, Mary
Jane Little, Regina Davies, and
Sally Lou Bowman.

Student Teachers
Apply By June 1
Applications for student teaching during the 1945-1946 school
year should be filed with the Registrar not later than June 1. This
applies to all persons who expect
to secure teaching positions beginning in September 1946.
Students preparing to teach on
the elementary school level should
study the new catalog regulations
for information concerning the semester in which student teaching
is scheduled for the different programs. Applications should indicate the program the student is
following and the semester in
which the student teaching is to be
done.
Facilities for student teaching
will be available on the secondary
school level during the period September 10-October 26.
Assignments for this period will be on
the "block" plan. Students interested in teaching on this basis are
urged to contact the Director of
Student Teaching immediately.
The facilities are limited. Reservations will be made in the order
that applications are received.

Coach Joe Glander, member of the physical education department staff, has just been notified of a special assignment
as a civilian in the Special Service Command of the U.S. Army
and is expected to spend three months overseas in Europe this
summer.
He has been selected as trainer on a staff of experts who
will go to Rome, Italy, in June.
They are to fly from New York
June 7. The board of athletic men
will organize sports teams and
train GI's for the Allied Armies
Olympics to bu held late in the
summer. Regional meets will be
held in Italy and finals in London.
Members of the board include
Everett Dean of Stanford to coach
basketball, Kay Morrison of Temple, to coach football, Hill Reogan
of Miami (Kla.) to coach boxing,
Guy Eihler of George Washington
U to coach swimming, Bill Jeffrey
of lVnn State, to Coach soccer, Al
Copely of Columbia, to coach baseball, Bill Macon of Princeton, to
coach track and field sports. A
wrestling coach and an official are
Joseph Glander
yet to be named.
Various teams will be organized
for competition in the various
Tennis Tournament
Army corps groups still in Europe
Will Be Here Friday
during the summer and a full
schedule of sports will be carried
Friday the tennis tournament on until the G.I. Olympics late in
for northwcstcr» Ohio high schools the summer.
will be held on the Bowling linvn
Conch Glander was discharged
State University courts.
Coach from the Navy last year after servHarold Anderson is the manager ing on a staff of V-B unit for
of this meet. Last year this meet many months as a Lieutenant
was held on the Bee Gee courts
(JB)
and only Norwalk and Fremont
He experts to he back in Bowwere the schools sending teams.
ling Green early next September.
Coach Anderson does not know
at present how many schools will
send teams this year. Each school
can enter only one man in the
( Continued from paga 2)
singles and one doubles team, while
no one man can play in both.
periencc others should want to
repeat it."
The speaker was introduced by
Prof. John Schwnrz of the history
(Continued from page 1)
department, who prefaced Kerenfeet, was maintained at 50 degrees sky's address by a brief account of
by an electrical heating device. his career as premier for a few
The outside temperature ranged crucial months in 1917. "Many of
from 60 degrees to 28 degrees and us were enthusiastic for tho new
the ground temperature at Tifton
at the time of the takeoff was 100 regime," he suid. "But when the
Bolsheviks overthrew the Providegrees, much higher than the sional Government we were puzreading at Bowling Green when zled. Here is the man who could
tell us the answer, but he is here
the plane landed.
Bob
The tomato plants were shipped for a different purpose."
in different types of containers- for Crowell, president of the Student
Council, presided over tho assempurposes of experimentation—in bly which several hundred students
burlap bags, loose, and in baskets, attended.
with those in baskets being both
At one o'clock Kerensky obliged
wot and dry.
Professor Schwarz's history class
The Heinz Company normally with an unexpected question peruses 15 to 16 million plants per iod, for which the morning time
season and with the new method had been too short.
of transportation the plants can be
pulled in Georgia in the morning
and be planted in Wood County
before nightfall. When shipped by
rail, the plants are in transit two
or three days but the airlines can
cut the shipping time to four
hours.

Kerensky

Tomatoes

KESSELS
PLAY SUITS

Doctoring up your car when
something goes wrong is our
business and pleasure.

DRESSES
SLIPS
Nou/i the time to buy your
tummer clothetl

Art Dotts
Hi-Speed Sta.

Time for a get-together...Have a Coke

For Jeep 'Falcon'

ISALY'S

with Jean Fontaine, Ontiers
de Cordvan

-llrlllfCy
ENDS THUR
May 17
Gary Cooper, Merle Oberen in

Cowboy And The Lady

A jeep to be christened "The
Falcon" will be purchased by the
University as a result of bond
sales for the Seventh War loan
drive.
Student Chairman, Jack Bluhm,
has announced a quota of $1600
which must be raised without the
aid of the University, which during the last drive purchased a
bond for $6000.

Sad Feature

"Topper"
with
Cary Grant, Constance Bennett
FR1-SAT
May 18-19
Wild Bill Elliott in

"Great Stagecoach
Robbery"
SUN-MON

May 20-21

"The Big Benanza"
with
Richard Arlen, Jane Frazee
STARTS TUES
May 22
Gene Turney, Don Omeche in

"Hecuen Can Wait"
in technicolor

WHERE'S THE
FIRE?

... or making the party a success

DINNER ISNT
SERVED UNTIL 6:00
Naturally everyone is in a
hurry to get in on the wonderful meals.

Muir's
Restaurant

Expert Cleaning
Expert Blocking

#

Home Laundry
Dry Cleaning

It's easy to plan a date at borne when you have frosty bottles of
Coca-Cola in the refrigerator. HnviaCokt says the hostess, and the
affair it off to s flying start. To young or old, this friendly invitation
opens the wsy to better acquaintance, adds zest and enjoyment
to entertaining. From Alabama to Oregon, Coca-Cola stands for
the pouit that rr/ra&a,—* way to make folks feel at home.
(OTTUS UNOOt AUTHOttTY OF IMS COCA-COL* COMPANY IV

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF TOLEDO

i
£
3
-Cokc'-Coca-Cols
UOs oiigr.ll. INI Cats CoI»
I called by itt fTtMidrr it>W*yrlw
l-Cohe' Both mewl tt» quality pn*
1 act <4 TW CocaCala Cetnaaar
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PiKA Holds Ship's Ball May 19 to Climax Navy Weekend

Pi Week

Shatzel Hall Has Circus
For Russian War Relief

Pi Kappa Alpha's traditional
"Pi Week" will begin Monday
when the fraternity gives piea to
all the sororities and dormitories
on campus.
On Wednesday, following the
Hollywood starlets aren't the only ones who can shed
May Sing, the PiKA's will hold clothes for War Relief! Bobbie Simpson did a creditable job
their annual pie-eating contest in May 7, at Shatzel's Russian War Relief Circus.
the Nest. Representatives of all
At 10 p.m. a circus band from Shatzel's first floor (fatherthe fraternities and men's groups ed their "instruments" and paraded up and down the corridors
on campus will participate. Fol- of second floor. Studying could hardly compete with the stirlowing this, a large Pi-shaped
ring circus airs of the tin-pantorch will be burned outside the
washboard band, so the search for
Nest
dimes began and everyone headed
Fraternity NBWM
On Friday, the fraternity will
for the "Big Top," which serves
present its "Dream Girl" to the
as a dining room when the circus
University at its semi-formal ALPHA TAU OMEGA
isn't in town.
dance. Last year's dream Girl
"Hurry! Hurryl Hurryl The
Recent
visitors
at
the
ATO
was Pat Kroft; the girl chosen is
greatest show on earth for only
house
were
Pvt.
Dick
Seaman,
on
traditionally a freshman.
leave from Camp Robinson, Ark., one thin dime!" Barker Virginia
A/S Kermit Lytle, who has com- Dawe packed them in. Eleven
pleted boot training at Great dollars worth of customers were
Lakes, and Ed Emerson, Toledo in the stands and literally hundreds of well-behaved animals
alumnus.
lined the aisles when the show beBETA GAMMA UPSILON
gan.
Plans for an all - c a m p u s
Beta Gamma Upsilon Fraternity
Four clowns kept things moving
weiner roast to be held Satur- has pledged Lewis Miller, Theodore as the Flora Dora girls competed
day, May 26, at 5:30 p.m. Weeks, Bob Stair, Bob O'Connor, with Hawaiian dancer Jane Storta
for applause. Tight rope walker
were discussed at the second and Bill Forehand.
Gerald Cedoz is editing an issue extraordinary, Shirley Spilker,
meeting of the newly formed
social subcommittee last Wed- of the Beta News Notes to be dis- had the audience on the edge of
tributed to the alumni this week.
their seats as she performed dannesday.
Lt. Paul Lindemeyer, Beta gerous stunts a few inches off the
The weiner roast will be Alumnus,
was a recent visitor to ground.
held by the pond on the east
One clown act featured a baby
of the athletic field. Further de- the campus. Lieutenant Lindentails will be published after the meyer is with the Army Air Force and two gentlemen escorts. Jo
Sweet as the baby and Laurabelle
committees, appointed by Evelyn stationed in Florida.
Spilker and Jean Duvall as the
Leach, student assistant to the
elderly gentlemen added still
social committee, have had a
another touch to the circus spirit.
chanco to act.
When the circus was over 100
To train the members for future
satisfied customers left the "Big
work on the regular social comTop" agreeing that Russia wasn't
mittee is the purpose of the subThe program for the meeting the only recipient of some much
committee which held its first or- of the Chemical Journal Club to- needed relief.
ganization meeting May 3.
day at 7 p.m. in 400 Science BuildCommittees appointed for the ing will include discussions of
weiner roast are: Betty Smith, three topics of general interest.
Marilyn Brown, June Widner,
Two of these will be discussions
nrrangementa and
equipment; of current research in nutrition.
Janet Percy, Blanche Spanglcr, These will be based on articles takBetty Lange, publicity; Betty en from "Borden's Review of NuWhen the Five Brothers FraPoland, Jacqueline Mentzer, Betty tritional Research." The first dis- ternity becomes Ohio Kappa of
Thielman, food; Adele Olden- cussion will be on "Nutrition in Sigma Alpha Epsilon in cereburg, Vivian Poscy, Ruth Stafford, Geriatrics" and will be given by monies at the campus May 25, 26,
Jeanne Shively. Geriatrics is a 27, the installing pfficer will be
Joan Osvorn, entertainment.
relatively new term applied to the Dr. Fred II Turner, national presistudy of the factors responsible for dent of SAE and dean of men at
and changes produced by aging in the University of Illinois.
Senior Clan
In
animals, including man.
charge of the ritualistic work will
Will Meet Thursday
The second discussion will be be Lauren Foreman, national secA meeting of the senior class given by Helen Wetzel. It will retary of the fraternity. Other
cover recent work on "The Amino members of the supreme council
will be held at 6 p.m., Thursday, Acids in Nutrition." Amino acids to be present are G. A. Ginter,
May 17 in Room 308 Administra- as hydrolysis products on proteins Cincinnati, and Dr. Robert A.
tion Building, Mary Jo Davis, are of recognized importance in Arner of the University of Wisnutrition.
consin.
president, said today.
Friday evening a buffet lunch
For the third and final part of
the program Lee Baldauf will dis- and smoker will be held at the Five
cuss some of the recent acquisi- Brothora house, and on Saturday,
Member Fadsrai
tions of the University Library in breakfast will be served at the
R—rw SyeUm
I In' field of technical journals of Nest, which is to be used as ininterest in chemistry. He will dis- s t a 11 a t i o n headquarters, after
cuss one of these, "Comptes Ren- which Dr. John O. Moseley will
dus" of the French Academy of preside ut an "indoctrination" session. A short program by the
Science, in some detail.
Swan Club will be staged in the
Natatorium immediately after
Doug Dauterman, '43, is now a lunch, and the second and final sesr«Urat Depeeit
lieutenant (j.g.) on USS Athene sion of the indoctrination course
AKA22, % FPO, San Francisco, will be held.
After a program by the Treble
Calif.
Clef Club, the initiation and installation will begin at 4 p.m. and the
banquet will follow in the Nest.
Concluding the day will be the
Installation Ball in the Recreation
Hall. The first meeting of the new
chapter will be held on Sunday.
A committee of early Five

Wiener Roast To
Be Held May 26

Chemistry Club
Hears 3 Speakers

National Officers
Will Install SAE

Bank of
Wood County

HEY - HEY - HEY
THEY'RE FRESH I
THEY'RE DELICIOUS
THEY'RE CRISP

THEY'RE

UJeanna zUatolm
—Robert Paige

Cain's Potato
Chips

In Selection) frvm her Universal Mimicnl Picture

CANT HELP SINGING
Music by Jerome Kern Lyrics by E. Y. Harburg
Mixed Chorus and Orchestra under direction of
Edgar Fairchild

4(M*ff"£ -.j»

Modern Dancers
Are Successful
Marjoria KererUbsr

With costumes and interpretative steps, the modern
dance club succeeded in setting the mood for many and
varied numbers in their recital Friday night. Miss Jane
Shoemaker, who arranged the
choreography, and the combined Modern Dance Club and
freshman and sophomore dance
groups, deserved the appreciation
which the audience gave them.
Adding much to the presentation, Robert Bradley called the
square dances.
Miss Maribeth
Kitt, on the violin, Olga Sonkoly
and Dorothy Bloomingdale, and
the Gamma Phi Beta Trio furnished accompaniment in harmony
with the individual moods.
Vachel Lindsay's "The Congo,"
study of the Negro race, «u difficult to interpret. However, the
members caught well the wild tone
of the reading and surpressed
savagery of the atmosphere. Prof.
Sidney Stone chanted the piece in
rhythm with the drum background.
Folk songs were well represented by a "Flirtation Polka," a
square dance demonstration, and a
Hungarian number.
The lightneas and vitality of
Phyllis Gold and Beverly Milln's
"Just Romping" demonstrated the
fast, free movements of children
at play.
"Times Have Changed" brought
Rosalyn Rabkin and Harriet Sun
in a tap routine that was fresh and
new. In exact opposite, the devotional, "Jesu, Joy of Man's Desire" was heavy, sober, and reverent.
The audience was very responsive. The recital was polished,
complete, and accomplished its

New Fraternity
On Probation
At a recent meeting of the Inter-Fraternity Council James Vaffis presented a petition from the
newly organized Phi Beta Sigma
Fraternity for recognition by the
Inter-Fraternity Council. After a
period of discussion the Council
passed the following motion:
"Phi Beta Sigma fraternity shall
be placed on a probationary period
ending June 22, 1945. If at this
time two-thirds of the six charter
members make eligible point averages as provided by Inter-Fraternity Council rules, recognition of the
entire group will be automatic.
The group shall be allowed to
pledge men who meet Inter-Fraternity eligibility rules, but they
may not be initiated until full
recognition is granted the group."
Steps have been taken by the
Inter-Fraternity Council for the
chartering of new fraternal
groups.

Beta Pi Theta
Elects Kinne Prexy

UON STORE APPLIANCE

Climax of Navy weekend will be Saturday night when
the campus V-12 unit presents its fourth military ball in the
Men's Gymnasium. The "Ship's Ball" will follow "Pitchin'
Blue," navy musical, which is being given in the Auditorium
Thursday and Friday nights.
The "Snip's Ball" will feature an outside refreshment
.^__^^^^^^__^^_^^^^
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Along Sorority Row
ALPHA XI DELTA
Mrs. Jesse Currier was a guest
at the party given last Thursday
evening in her honor for Mothers'
Day. Laura Morris, house chairman, presented the gift and refreshments were served.
Tuesday night the whole sorority serenaded the campus.
DELTA GAMMA
Delta Gammas entertained their
mothers over the week-end at the
sorority house with a spread Saturday evening and Sunday dinner
at noon. Approximately 16 mothers spent the week-end at the
house.
Hope McAdams, last year's
president, visited the chapter laat
week-end.
TRI-LAMBDA
Honoring Mothers' Day Betty
Jane Attmore, Dorothy Siddeway,
Pat Davis, and Kay -Westenbarger
gave a dinner for their parents last
Sunday at the Woman's Club.

WSGA Breakfast
For Seniors June 9
June 9 is the date set for the
annual WSGA breakfast for senior women. The traditional event
has always served as a sort of "old
acquaintance" party where women
recall college highlights, and discuss future plans. All senior women are asked to attend.
Other than setting the date,
WSGA has completed no further
plans.
Walbolt's Recital

Ii Postponed

Brothers made up of M. G. Hoskinson, the first skull president of
the fraternity in 1922, a co-founder, Merwin Nelson and another
member, Forrest Warner, are
working to interest Five Brother
alumni in joining Sigma Alpha Epsilon. Also, four Five Brothers
will become honorary members of
SAE posthumously. They are 2nd
Lt. Dan Glenn of the U.S. Marine
Air Corps; Lt. (j.g.) Tom Gluvna
of the U.S. Navy; Pfc. George
Burkholder of the U.S. Army Air
Corps; and Sgt. Robert Ecktrt
of the U.S. Army.

Randall's
Bakery

Whitehouse
Hamburger Shop

The first volume, first issue of
a new Bowling Green State University publication was placed in
the mails this morning. The Alpha
Phi's are the publishers of a four
page newspaper, "The Silver Dipper," which will be sent to members of the Seven Sister sorority,
Alpha Phi alumnae, and to all
other Alpha Phi chapters. "The
Silver Dipper" will broadcast the
local Alpha Phi happenings for the
year and will act as an invitation
to a breakfast being given by the
sorority on June 2 in the Nest.
The Association of Childhood
Education will hold a banquet at
6 p.m. today in the Women's Club.
At this time, new officers will be
installed.

GIFTS
Greeting Cards
BOOKS
STATIONERY
School Supplies

For your every drug
store need

"Come in and look around,
you are always welcome."

Walgreen Agency
102 N. Main St.

Sale!

♦100
-!..=.
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DUSTING POWDER
A silken-soft dusting powder to enhance your feminine daintiness. Scented
with a tanfaliring bouquet
of Southern blossoms,
companion fragrance to
Shulton't Old Spice. la a
charming box, profusely
adorned with birds and
flowers.

A PICNIC
The American appetite has
become a tradition. Satisfy
yours at

Alpha Phi Publishes
"The Silver Dipper"

Centre Drug
Store

Ii
takes on a more festive air
when Randall's Bakery goods
are on hand.
Baked goodt with real taste
appeal

lounge, weather permitting. The
theme and program for the dance
will not be nautical, but will partain to spring, according to Joe
Kelly, general committee chairman.
Henry Armentrout's orchestra will
'give forth' with the music which
made it so popular at the last
Navy ball, Kelly said.
Tickets are on sale at Kohl for
members of the V-12 unit and all
civilian purchases may be made
at the Navy office in the Admininstration Building. Holders of
Ac caids may purchase tickets for
$1.20 per couple. Without an Ac
card the price will be $1.80 per
couple.
One hundred twenty tickets have
been sold to the V-12's here, but
without complete campus support
the last militaiy ball won't be the
success it should be, the chairman
said.
The Ship's Ball will be held in
the Men's Gymnasium from 8:30
to 12:30 p.m.

Alice Walbolt, senior in music,
has postponed her organ recital,
originally scheduled for last Sunday, until Sunday, May 29, at 8
p.m. Her work in Treble Clef and
the tour have necessitated her decision.

Beta Pi Theta met May 9, at the
home of Dr. and Mrs. Cecil L.
Rew and elected the following officers to serve for 1946-46:
President, Nancy Kinne; vice
president, Betty Pax ton; secretary, Evelyn Vesey; treasurer,
Janice Smith.

DECCA ALBUM NO. A-887
COMPLETE ON ONE TWELVE-INCH and
TWO TEN-INCH RECORDS
CONTENTS:
29161 CAN'T HELP SINGING
With Mixed Chorus
CALIFORN-I-AY
With Mixed Chorus
DEANNA DURBIN and ROBERT PAIGE
28389 MORE AND MORE
ANY MOMENT NOW
DEANNA DURBIN
23890 ELBOW ROOM
With Mixed Chorus
ROBERT PAIGE
SWING YOUR SWEETHEART
CAN'T HELP SINGING, Mixed Chorus
HARRY ZIMMERMAN, Director

Armentrout's Band To Play
Saturday In Men's Gym

Rogers Bros.
Drug Store

DEODORANT
CREAM
Regular and Ceiling Price, $1
SALE
PRICE

tJ\Jrphuux
Limited Time!

O Buy your summer supply
now! Creamy - soft, smooth
deodorant keeps you well
groomed. Checks under-arm
perspiration, stops odor. Men
like Tussy Deodorant Cream
too! Get yours today and
save half!

B. G. Lion Store

